1 Mile Trot • Open II

1 SWAN OF DREAMS
2 BROOKVIEW BLUTO
3 BIG CHRISTIAN
4 JUST FOR TRX
5 DG'S CAVALIER
6 GET TO THE POINTE
7 MEADOWBROOK NOLA
8 PILGRIMS IMAGE

In 36 1/2, gap a bit 5/8, overtak 3/8, toil tm, evn w/2nd fit
prss ins, yld 2d 3/8, inh pritk 5/12, gap duel 3/8, fade, btm 3d 70y
inh 3d 5/12, 2w 3/8, adv prx tm, driv close grd, winter had
left bwn, yld 2w 4 1/2, bkr amid bld, lost touch w/field
left 3w, cir 7/8, rate mid flt, prss tm, hand-driv, much in reserve
bkr st, off 4, caught main grp 5/8, 2w 7/16, slow gain, up 3d 70y

1 Mile Pace • NW $4,000 Last 4 or 4 Races

1 FINNAN HANOVER
2 FEEL LUCKY ZETTE
3 HEAR IF LUCK
4 THATS CACH
5 HOPEFUL DANCER
6 JINGLE'SLITTLELADY
7 ALICE HILL
8 BLUEBIRD GRAF

Pss pkt, brush 5/8, mild prss 5/16, led 1/2L 3/8, kick clrc
off 1, drop last, lost, passed faillng foe 3/8, took no part
stl clrc, slid 2d 7/16, mild cvr, 3w off tm, urg pass covr, up 3d 40y
1 1/8, grdn, mild prss 5/16, 1/2L away 3/8, stl btm 3d
ovrtkn 1/8, fll clse gap ins 7/16, tailed off badly
left bwn, loop, dck 3/8, lck 3/8, mild shf, urg evn ins, stl btm 3d
off 2d, back main gp, 2w 3/8, 3 1/8, fan 4w off tm, no response
left 3w, work clrc 6-1/2, yld 5/8, box 7/16, drivn chase, protct 2d

1 Mile Pace • NW $1,825 Last 4 Starts (KY)

1 RAVENOUS
2 SWEET LINDY
3 TELLIT QUICK
4 CANT'T STAY TO LONG
5 MS GOOD GOOBBY GOO
6 CHICKABOO
7 DANCING PARTY
8 GALINARUCUS
9 ASHLEY'S LIL ANGEL

Lve 2 7/16, off dell, am 3w 1/8, urg chase off winn's cvr, up 2d
flush 2w 9/16, fll adv, bsr 3w 3/4, fll catch main grp.
prss ins, yld 4th, 1 3/4, strng prss 3/8, deld 1d 1/8, drive, evade
left 2w, clrc, prss-yld 6-1/2, bkr off duel 3/8, gap 1/8, empty ins
ins, fll clse gap 1/8, ovrtkn 7/16, weakened
left bwn, loop, ease, lock 7/16, shff, splt 150, accl, aim ins, up 3d
drop last, 2w 5-1/2, dell cvr 9/16, carr 3w off tm, passed tired
left 4w, psh cr 6-1/2, prs 3/8, del 1/8, bwn, ydr, btm 3d 3n

1 Mile Pace • NW $5,000 4th 3 Starts

1 ROCK OF ANGELS
2 STARDUST GRAM
3 SWEET JEWEL
4 STEVIE GOTT SKILLS
5 COLD ROAD GOLD
6 HIPPY TIME TWO
7 BLOCKADE JACK
8 ELIJKIM
9 LUCKY CORA
10 BRAKE AHEAD

2 9/16, 3w 1/16, bld sw 5/16, ovrtkn 3w, duck ins, empty off trn
3w, adv prss 1/16, outkick 3w, failed to menace
2 1/4, 3w 3/8, adv 1/8, outkick 3w, failed to menace
1/4, adv prss 1/16, outkick 3w, failed to menace
1/8, adv prss 1/8, outkick 3w, failed to menace

1 Mile Pace • NW $4,000 Last 4 or 4 Races

1 SWAPPIN GOLD
2 NORMANDY BEACH
3 PRESCOTT'S HOPE
4 ROCK JAGGER
5 LUVMNYSHARKAWAY
6 ROLLINDZ
7 BR ELEZINSMDNYMINN

3d off dell, lock 3/8, rm 3/8, hook 3w 150, surge, up 2d, outkick
duel ins, ptk 6-1/2, 3w 1/8, adv prss 1/8, outui, englsh both sides 40y
2 9/16, dck 7/16, no rm 3/8, all-out evn ins, failed to menace
duel 2w, clrc 1-1/2, yld 5-1/2, box 5/16, wedge 1/8, surge 1d
float, set 4th, 1 1/8, grdn, into 2d 1, urg sustain, outkick
retreat, 3 1/8, lost cvr 7/16, chase bkt, mild bid, empty off tm
drop last, fail clse gap ins 8/16, in touch, ang 3w 1/16, pss one

1 Mile Pace • Maiden

1 FINNAN HANOVER
2 FEEL LUCKY ZETTE
3 HEAR IF LUCK
4 THATS CACH
5 HOPEFUL DANCER
6 JINGLE'SLITTLELADY
7 ALICE HILL
8 BLUEBIRD GRAF

Pss pkt, brush 5/8, mild prss 5/16, led 1/2L 3/8, kick clrc
off 3d, drop last, lost, passed faillng foe 3/8, took no part
stl clrc, slid 2d 7/16, mild cvr, 3w off tm, urg pass covr, up 3d 40y
1 1/8, grdn, mild prss 5/16, 1/2L away 3/8, stl btm 3d
ovrtkn 1/8, fll clse gap ins 7/16, tailed off badly
left bwn, loop, dck 3/8, lck 3/8, mild shf, urg evn ins, stl btm 3d
off 2d, back main gp, 2w 3/8, 3 1/8, fan 4w off tm, no response
left 3w, work clrc 6-1/2, yld 5/8, box 7/16, drivn chase, protct 2d

1 Mile Pace • NW $4,000 Last 4 or 4 Races

1 ROCK OF ANGELS
2 STARDUST GRAM
3 SWEET JEWEL
4 STEVIE GOTT SKILLS
5 COLD ROAD GOLD
6 HIPPY TIME TWO
7 BLOCKADE JACK
8 ELIJKIM
9 LUCKY CORA
10 BRAKE AHEAD

2 9/16, 3w 1/16, bld sw 5/16, ovrtkn 3w, duck ins, empty off tm
prss pkt, off duel rm, 2w 7/16, urg prss 1/16, outui, protct
loop, float, into 3d, flush 1/16, adv prss 1/4, urg, ovrtkn 1/8, fll prss 1/8, carr 3w off tm, passed tired rivals, never a factor
drop last, never a factor

1 Mile Pace • Claiming $20,000, NW 1/2 Races

1 ROCK OF ANGELS
2 STARDUST GRAM
3 SWEET JEWEL
4 STEVIE GOTT SKILLS
5 COLD ROAD GOLD
6 HIPPY TIME TWO
7 BLOCKADE JACK
8 ELIJKIM
9 LUCKY CORA
10 BRAKE AHEAD

2 9/16, 3w 1/16, bld sw 5/16, ovrtkn 3w, duck ins, empty off tm
prss pkt, off duel rm, 2w 7/16, urg prss 1/16, outui, protct
loop, float, into 3d, flush 1/16, adv prss 1/4, urg, ovrtkn 1/8, fll prss 1/8, carr 3w off tm, passed tired rivals, never a factor
drop last, never a factor

1 Mile Pace • NW $3,000 Last 4, Opt. Clm. $7k

1 BEST BOLT
2 ROCK N REPUBLIC
3 SPINDT SHADOW
4 SMILING TEN TIMESTAMPED
4 KENTUCKYLADY
5 ROCKIN ELLA MAE
6 SWIFT OPERATOR
7 FOUND MY ROCK
8 KILLER MARTINI
10 MR NUTTIN NICE

Outp, sld 2 3/8, gap duel 5/16, weakened off tm
ins 1d, yld 1 1/2, brush 5/8, pss 5/16, dual tm, evade prt kay, whip
left bwn, ease 3d, lock 7/16, urg off tm, one-paced, protct 3d
3 9/16, ins cvr 3/8, fail close 3/8, gap, ovrtkn 3w tm, weakened
left 3w, use clrc 1 1/2, yld 5/8, off duel 5/16, rm 2w 1/8, drive one-paced
lag, drop last, ang 1 1/4, passed tired rivals
change 2 9/16, gap live cvr, duck 3/8, gap, ovrtkn 1/8, tailed off
scratched

1 Mile Pace • NW $4,000 Last 4 or 4 Races

1 LUCKYCHRIS
2 DANCE MONKEY
3 DOWHARS BOY
4 BEACH BOUGIE
5 CRUIS N ROK
6 PD THE BIG EASY
7 ROCK STAYED RON

Prot prt, protck 2d 5/16, gap 1/4, drivn chase, protck 2d, no match
left bwn, ease 3d, gap top pair 5/8, ovrtkn 1/8, even at best ins
stl clrc, 1 1/8, grdn, bid 2d 5/16, stl clrc, off tm
lag st, always last, ang 3 3/8, aim 3w off tm, urg, no response
left 3w, prs cr 7/8, control, edge 1/4, much the best
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